
LOCAL 11TEWS.
• THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at
isek's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
Stmts.

ALso, at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
In Market street, near Fifth.

Tn MAna.—trader the change of schedule en
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows:

PENNSYLVANIA EAU:ROAD.
WAY iffial..—For i 1 places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia,, at az, a. m. -
!or Philadelphia andLancaster, at 12.10 p. m.
"or Bainbridge, Marietta,Columbia, Lancaster, Phila.

VOtis and New York, at 4.20 p. m.
Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at Leo

MarL.—For all places between HHITiII•
bLICERtia Altoona, 12_40 p.

iorJohnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cittoinuoti,
Cohnnbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45p. m.

To ,Lewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
Altoona, Hollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at 9.00 p. m.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
VOZTIL—Wer Min...—For all places between Ear-

,l/bargaiock liblrell and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40p. m.
80111.11.—War ILta..—For all places between Har-

risburg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 0., at
8.06 a. m.
ForYork, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.

Onat 9.90p. m.
rasszon VALLI= RAILROAD.

HAST.—WAT MAIL.—For all places between Harris-
burg and Beading, Pottsnrille, 'Banton and Philadelphia,
St 7.00 a. m.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Meebaniosburg,Oarliale,3hippenaburg and Chant-

berbwrg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
War Matt,—For all places between Harrisburg sad

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.
SONSTLNILL ADD SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD

Nor SilwOod, Pinegrove, Summit Station, Auburn and
Pottp.l.So, at 12.80 p. in.

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown, Masada Hill, We Hanover, Ono

inid Jonestown, at 700a.
For Lisburn and Lewisbnry,at 12.40 p. m.

Otßee Hours.—From 6.00a. ra. to 8.00p. m. Sun
day from 7.80 to 8.30a.m., and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

I/14r Owing to theextraordinary rise inthe price
of paper, the blank sheet on which this paper is
printed costs one cent and a quarter. We are,
therefore, compelled to charge one agents, after
this date, one dollar andfifty cents per hundred for
our dailies.

INISUESTING.—We refer our reader. to the
speech of Mr. Rex, of the House of -Represents-
fives, published in anotherpart of to-day's, paper.
It is decidedly a pointed affair and well worthy of
perusal.

THE GAIETY TROUPE in now in the fall tide of
successfuloperation. The house is crowded nightly
to greet the new performers. Insecuring the ser-
vices of the present unrivalled troupe Mr. Edwards
deserves the encouragement which he nightly re-
ceives.

WILD Oases.—Several flocks ofwild geese were
yesterday observed flying northward through this
city. The wiseacres say that this is an indication
of early spring. We hope they are right this
time, as we are heartily sick of the disagreeable
weather we have bad for some time past.

Com=En.—Col. Joseph P.Knipe, ofthe Forty-
sixthPennsylvania Volunteers,has been confirmed
by the Senate as a Brigadier General. The new
Brigadier is a resident of this city, and has a host
of friends here, who will hail hisconfirmation with
much joy as an honor conferred on a worthy and
patriotic soldier.

ticawawmunagetrr.—We are indebted toCaptain
I. S. Waterbury, of the Fifty-fifth P. V.,for a copy
of the Free South, published at Beaufort, 5, C.
We learn, incidentally, that Captain W.'s com-
pany, which was enlisted in this city, it in the en-
joyment of excellent health and in fine spirits in
anticipation of the attack upon Charleston.

Mears. Editors:—Allow me to recommend to
the Democratic voters of the Fifth Ward the name
Of Mr. John T. BrCoke ass candidatefor constable
in saidward. Mr. B. Is in every way qualified-for
the position named, and it would give his,nnme-
Tons Mends much pleasure to see him nominated.

DJ ILOCRAT.

TRH CITY ZonAvss, Captain Awl, of this city,
since they have been on provost duty here, pave
arrested over two thousand deserters and strag-
glers and returned them totheirregiments. This
company is composed of some of the moat intelli-
gent young men of our city, and just the. per-
sons tobe employed in the arduous andresponsible
duties which they have so faithfully performed.

Quin Eucouiteang.—The Mayor's court yes-
terday morning did not present a single _case for
the consideration of that functionary. The morals
of ourcity are evidently getting better, or the city
constables are veryderelict in their dney: Wehope
the former is the case, as it is really humiliating
to contemplate the rascality and violations of the
law that have recently disgraced our city.

SPRIING &Tues.—Mr. John. W. Glover, Merchant
Tailor, in Market street near Third, has just re-
turnedfrom the eastern cities with amagnificent
stook of goods of the spring styles for gentlemen.
Those of ouireaders who wish to procure clothing
gotten up in a style unsurpassed, should visit Mr.
G.'s establishment and make their choice from his
well selected stock.

ANOTHEIr LEGISLATIVZ Trup.—The members Of
the Legislature will enjoy themselves to-day with
afree ride to the Lebanon ore mines. The ,trainconveying them will leave the depot this afternoon
at two o'clock. These murder's have become all
the rage this session, and some are uncharitable
enough to intimate that it is a new mode of bri-
bery. However we think-the interests of the pub-
lic could be better -subsi3rved by less traieting.
As it is, we have no doubtsbig Spree will be the
result of the excursion. - •

GOOD Nsws.—Wo learn that the shinplasters of
Messrs. Eby A- Kunkle and Mr. Bolton, of this
City, are being called in'and Complied by those
gentlemen. This is really good neis to our busi-
ness men and others of the community who have
been compelled to use theme "promises to pay."
Government postage eurreney, in the absence of
Silver, is sufficiently abunibint to answer the wants
of our community, and we heartily congratulate
thepublic upon the relief we are about to experi-
ence by the withdrawal ofthese shinplastersfrom
circulation.

EISTIWAY ROBBEIM—On Tuesday evening lasta gentleman from Carlisle was -attacked on Mar-
ket street Ingliscity by two rullians# who knockedhim down and took hispocket book and other val-uables he had about his person. The amount sto-len was only about Nix dollars. The boldness ofthe thieves in robbing a loan on one of our moatfrequented thossinghfaree demands that somemea-sures should baadopted to rid our city of thesehighwaymen by the .appointment of a sufficientpolice force to give our citizens protection:

Wrrunaawn.—The Privost Guard Battalion ofthis city has for severalmonthspast been engagedin arresting deserters and stragglers in differentparts of the State. Recently some difficulty hasexisted in regard to subsistence for nationalpolice, and the consequence is they time all beencalled in to their quarters here. From our ex-changes we learn that their departure fer head-
quarters is received With Considerable delightbyquite a number of persons, who considered theirpresence a source of muchaunoyanoe tothem. Itis expected, however, in a few days. to have thebattalion again in search of deserters, andfromtheir well known vigilmaceWe have no doubttheywill be a source of much annoyanoo to those whoate absent from the army without leave.

FAIRY WEDDING !

By special arrangement we publiah exclusively theOise Pkoroewarse of the LiLiarrortax Witonure Pea-
.wr, an follows:

GIN. TOM THUMB, labia Weddingssuit..price et de.Mre.GEN. TOM THUMB;hiWeddingdrisi..do.. :do.
Mr. and Mrs.Oldq..TOM THUMB, In Wed-

din dress O .do. .
OOMMODORII NUTT and Miss
•grdo.-..tio:oomsmen and bridesmid'

elebratedre.Mrs.GBH: TOM THUMB, in
a
c-

„

eeption dress
MissesLAVINIA and MINBIBNARMIN—do...do.Thewhole BRIDAL PARTY,(groupbffour)

Card • cts.TheBRIDAL PARTYaStereoseopieThe BRIDAL PARTY, (Stereoscopic,ered) ' CU.he price of Card *shire!, eiqired, cents.,extra. Can be sent by mail Oa receipt` of price and'Postage stamp.
None genuine unless etmlipedmitifouitiudeis a circle,onthe frost of the,photograylii Beware of 'spurional copies made from migrarings,_____&c.

B. & T. ANTHONT,
SOI Broadway, New tort,ii!aniifsolorere of the beat Photographic AllsOect.,andPublinersofCard Photographs alotelebmtistThe Nigatives of these exquisite pictures were madefor noby; Brady: febl94tw

41 I.TV' EL-tOT_ION.
"

PROCLAMATION.'In compliance with the charternf theCity ofHarris-,
burg, notice is herebY.Wen,:to the qualified 'Uteri of
the several wards of said city, that-an election for per-
sons to fill the .warioris offices of-•the sald'enity, wilt beheld'at thelolloWing pieces,- to-wit I. ON TEN THIRD
FRIDAY Of MARCII,..beIng the 20th day of said.month. 1803,Aoetweei,thi.banut,of and=_f o'clock,p..mk.,,0f-sakidartlntheFirstWard; thequalified Voters, will meet at
the School Honeslunthe cOrneir ,ot:Fro.ni. 'street and
Mary's alley, in sad City, and votefor one person for
Mayor, for one member of Common Council, oneperson
for Constable, one.person for Apsesspr, one person. for
Judge, and,two"kpersons for Inapectors of Aleetion in
said Ward, and School Directore: e .

In theSeinnd Wird, the qualified voters will, meetp
on saidday, at the School House 'Corner ofDew-berry alley-Land:Chestnutstreet, end-Tote for one person
for Mayor, one person for Common Council, one person
for Constable, one person for Assessor, one person for
Judge two persona for Inspectors of election of said
Ward, and School Directora. •

In the Third Ward, the qualified voters will meet onsaidday; at the Schoolhouse, corner of Walnut streetandRiver alley, and vote for one person fOr Mayor, one;personfor Common Council, one' person for Constable,ene.psrson for Alaeguior, one personfor judge,and twoperSons for Inspectors of Election of said Ward, an4.,'School Directors. •
In theFourth Ward,. the qualified voterd willmeeton:said day, at the School Hciuse inWest State street, andvote for one person for, Mayor, one, pemonfor CommonCouncil, one person.for Constable, oneperson forAsses-.sor, one personfor Judge, and two persona for rolpeo-tors ofRiection of said Ward, and School Directors. ••

thd Fifth Waid, the qualified voters:will meet onsaid day, at the dairy of John Forster, corner ofRidgeroad and. North avenue, and vote for one person forMayor, one person for constable, one person for Aisles-sot, one persontirjudge, and two persons forinapectorsof Election ofSaill'hard, and School Directors.In the Sixth Ward, the qualified voters wilt Miel atthe School House on Broad street, west of Ridge ave-nue, and vote for one "Orson for Major, .one person formember of CommonCouncil, one person for Constable,one person for Ameesor,. one person for Judge, and two.persons for Inspectors of Rleotion. 'in said ward, andSchool Dlreetbrs.
Given under my hand, at the' Ma Office, March2d, 1668-dto ' WM. R. KEPNER, Mayor.

. .IT A M S f 1 I--'jus' .t received, a large.

L.L. supply ofCOVERED SUOARAILIEED NAME, qfvett/Ist brand is toe market. Every .omelold le guar
armed. ~ ' pule2l)WM. DOOM, lE.,& 00., . .. . .

iiiINCE PIES 1--.-Raisinsi • Crinints :LTL. Citron spices, Leinons, ,Oider, Wine„.Branity andAwn; for sale bje..• z YAPDOOS,,jr., k Cc,

RUCKWHEAT, MEAL t-1,§2,009,
4„)

:'s?nlit010.01: 0-

TAPANICSE . lot of
:this celebrated TeaSootreeeired., It in of the Bretcargo eter Impertedr and Is.mnelr galenite to the OW

-nese Teas Inquality, 'strength endtaktralibec and Is gmo
entirely free ofadultaragorpoologiaror niixtureof any
It is the naisors494l4; ihe..Togiecielie 'rimPlant:Por saleby4u• WILiD008)-jr.,.& Co. _

,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

• DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Paha:tutted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure 6t, Croix Rum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. Itis a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrheas
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic dieeaSefrom change of diet, water, &c. It
can be used atall times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P.
H. Drake dr. Co., 202 Broadway, New York.

novT4waditmem

LYON'S KATHATRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by the origins proprie
tor, and is now made withthe same care, illandatten-
tion whichfirst createdits immense and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annual I is still
sold at 26 cents in large bottles. TWO million bottles
can easily be sold in a year when it is again Known that
the Rathairon is not only the most delightful hair dres-
sing in the world ,but that it cleanses the scalp ofscarf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. -The Rathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as :de-
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will use the Rathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
.111unble. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-
out the world. D. S, BARNES k CO.

novs-2awd&w6m NewYork.

lIIIIMOTREBTIEI
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
Butrestores gray hair to its original color,by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of inner caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not only restores hairto jta
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It ham stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentleman and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. S. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y

_Two sizes,50 cents and $l. nov7-2sivd&w6in
IMPORTANT TOPENA,LES.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combinationof ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice-. -They aremild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irrega-
lekties, painful menstruation,removingallobetractions-
whether frons.cold or otherwise, headache,psi> , in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervoaaallett
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain. la th aback stilimbs,
/to, disturbed sleep, which arise from inillfraPticnof
nature.

CILEERZMAJI 13 PULEwas thecommenceman o spar • dab,troatbeatter
those irregularities and obetriart) tam alott
signed so many to a reentatek tege a Di. 1110,Otesak
enjoy good healthunisex she isregular, and wheneveren
obstructiontakes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
arethe most effectualremedy ever known for all coin.
plaints peculiar to. Females. To all asses they are
invaluable,inducing, isith,certainty,periodeeel regialsr
ity. They areknown to thousands, who have used them
atidifferent periods, throughout the eountry, having the
sanction of some of -the most eminent Physicians is
America.

Explicit directions, stating what they should not be
wsoi, with- eaoh ltoz.-the Pries One Dollar per Don,
containing from 60 to60.,PiAi. -

Pills sent by mail, promptly,-by remitting to the
Agents. Bold .by Druggiata generally.

- .Proprietor,
, •20 Cedar.street,New York.Bold in Harriabnivi by 0. A. Bannvart.

i 6 xechartiesbarg, by Pollett. . •

• ' •Cg611131O"..
" Shippeniburg, by D. W, Rankin.

Chambeisharg, by ffiiller & Hershey.
" Enthmelstown,by George Wolf%
" Lebanon, by GeorgeItoes. decti-dicwly

THIRTY YEARS -EXPERIENCE I
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

CRISTADOROSExcelsior HAIR' DYE.
issag It is no wonder, then, that after
Careful Analysis by, Dr. Chilton,

IF. WAS -PRONOVNIND HAIMLESS,
And is:now taking the place of all other Dyes. Those
who liaie been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, tosalt all comileniona,produced in ten
minutia.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York: everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l6O and $6 per box, according to
size..

Cristailoros Hair Preservative
If invaluable with,his Dye, as it imparts.the utmost
'softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

• Price 50cents, $1 and $2per bottle, according to size.
m7-d&w.lm

1)R. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
ZEriT.-A certain care for•pains' and aches and war
'ranted superior to any other. CToup itpositively cures;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. McP
they, remember:thie ; and arm yourselvei with a bottle
without delay. Croup is'a disease which gives rin_pci,

•fmgaently,attaiking the child in the deadhourof
'night; before a physician can be summoned it may be
too late. Retnembei,':the 'Venetian Liniment never

Price'2i,and lita'cOntsa:bottle. Soid by allDrug
gists; Waco; 50 Gortlandt street;New -York.1:- ' ; m7.4lBawlin

A baitivit •LiDtgEi
DUPONCO'S'._GOLDEN 'PILLS

FOR FIRM ALES!
Infallible its Ctirrectissi; lygiilatinealidfileMinfillg---- - -

_

_

Obstructions, from whatever 'eau% and a/zoays
successful as a Preventive.Three PILLS haye been used by theDoctors for many

years, both:in Pianos and America; with•unparallelad
success in every case ; and heis 'urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whateirer, as well as to prevent an increase of family
wherehealth will not permit it. ' Females particularly
situated,or those supposing themselvesso, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that conditirm, is theyare
sure toproduce miscarriage; snd'tlie propriet4r assumes
no responsibility efter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise thePills arerecommended. Fall end explicit
rections'accompenieach box. Pricesl.oo per box.

sold, wholesale and retail,by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART; Druggist, No:2 loins How,and C. 'LEMUR,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Lull.", by sending them tO the Harrisburg
Pont Otice, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to anyPart of the country (andldentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.'

Sold also by J.L. larrennass, Lebanon •, 7. A. Womi,
Wrightsville; H. T. Maims, York;8.Pistol", Car-
lisle;J.O. ALrilix, Shipsiensburg; SPANGLSR, Cham-
hamburg ; a. Q. WILD. NOW,Ville; A. I. KALUOTILAN, Me-
clSal,icsbnrg ; Dabwx--lt:Mortise, No. 4, Smith Liber-
ty street, Deltimore ; , and .by one Druggist" in every
town ll* city throughout the United States.

HALL it RIIIIIIBL,
218Greenwich Street, NewYork,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Sty no Golden

pills ofany kind unless every box is signed O.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; thorefgreiasDM Taint your lives and health, (to saynothing
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
who show the eignsture of S. R. Hone on every box,
whichhas recently been added on account•of the Pills
being counterfeited. • The ingredients composing the
aboirePills arei*Ell4llll known to every Agent. Theywin
tell youthe Pill, areverfeCtly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. SOWN,
lirbalT • Sole Proprietor. New York.

TO NERVOUS StrOFERERS OF
BODY. SIXES.-A reverend gentlemenhaving betel ie-

.

storedto healthina few days, after undergoing all tke
!nazi routine and irregular expensive modes of
slant,without mecums, aoalideTa. itWA luLet.ed thittr'to
eennmunioate to Ids *Meted fellow creatures the'means
of cure. 'Hence, on the receipt of an,addressed sieve-
hips, he Will 1101111(free) a copyofthe prescription used,

pitsot to Dr JOHN 11.`"DAGNALL! 1,86 tulton atrei4t
Sioilktrn N •Xi ••• - • --

•, • juuNi4kii

Facts.About Brandreth's Pills.
NEW CASTLE,WESTONESTER Co., N. Y., Oct. 23,1852.

Ma. G. TEN Eros SUELEON, Editor Sing Sing Republi-

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to nee
BRANDRETIVS PILLS through the recommendation of
John R. Swift,of Croton,Westchester County, whowas
entirely restored to health by their use. Re was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth'sPill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Ping every day for three days, and then. took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
.month he was able to go to work, and in three months
WM well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARD PURDY.

WEBTONEWM COUNTY, 88.
EdwardPurdy, being duly sworn, says that he resides

in the town ofNew Oastle ; that some years ago he wasverysick with a sore onhis leg, which had been run
ningfor over five years ; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in hie chest,aa 1,besides, was verycos-
tiveand dyspeptic; tnat after Tying varlotus remedieo
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Drandreth's
Pills, BiX to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore bilis leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October, 1862. '

8. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice of the Peace•

Per sale lo llarrisbarg by 01.0. H. BELL
noylad&wlia

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not a few otthe wend disorder,* that afflict mankind arise fro
the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none havebeen foundwhich could equal in effectAvert's
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF BAOSAPARILLA. It cleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known,but when they are it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Our space here does not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
singlebottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, iv., are soon
cleaned oat of the system.

St. Anthcmyls Fire, Rose orErysipelas, Tetteror Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 41.c., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by AYER'SSARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease le expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged nee of this oAossnutua,e, and thepatient is loft so healthy ati if he had never had the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and aregenerally soon cured by this EXTRLOVOr Seams-
psamxs. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.For all the purposes or a family physic, take Arim'a
CATHARTIC PILLS,which are everywhere known to be
the best purgative that isoffered totheAmerican people.
Price 25 cents per box, orb boxes for $l.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. AMER & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Nice25 cents perbox. Five boxes for $l.

Sold by 0. A. BANNYART,GRoSS & 00. 1_0. B. RxL-
LIR, J. BOINARDIEIM3 Di. MILES andL. WIRTH, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere

!febl•tf
ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIIOHI7,

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII,

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
HELM:BOLD% EXTRACT .ISVOLIUg

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
HELMEOLD'B EXTRACT BUCHU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And a positive and specificremedy for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness,

Aed all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
Bee advertisement in another column. Out it old, and

sendfor tbermedicine.
BE WARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

EWE by JOHN WYETH, O. K. KELLER and 0. A.
BANNVART, Druggists. Harrisbnrit. aug2l-dawfim

Ediiers Patriot and Union:
Dean SIRS :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with fall direr
tions for making andusinga simple VegetableBalm, the
will effectually remoye, 11210 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Imparittes of the Stirs, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and .beautiful.

I irilkaleo mail free to those having Bald reads Or
.13Are Facie, simple directions and informationthat will
enahl&thern,to start afulrgrowth• of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or tildoustaci, in less than 30 days. All'ap-
flimflam answered,hy return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours, • • •
••

• THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
feb2B 3mw • No. 881 Broadway, 'New York.

HE GREAT 'LIVING HISTORY.T THE
REBELLION RECORD,

A Diary of American Events,
Edited by FR.AINS MOORE.
Publishing in tarts, at 60 cents;each part illustrated

with two Portraits engraved onsteal. •

791711. VOLUMES \are nowready, a t annexed prices; until April 1,1863:

$3 75 a volume.
Sheep 4 00 "

Half Calf, or half Morocco... 5 00 ci

THE REBELLION RECORD
IS INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PRI-

VATE LIBRARY.
The four volunies contain :

1.
APULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF. EVENTSfrem

themeeting of the South Carolina ConVention in
Dec. 18110, to the capture of New Orleans, lnclnsive.

Over ONE THOUSANDOFFICIALREPORTS and Nar-
ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have
Occurred during theWar.

111. I
()ye; ME HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS , both

•

loyal and rebel.
6 t 4 IV.

FORTYISEVEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel, ofthe
most 'calibrated' men ofAke time, and Twenty-six

and'Plans of Battles.
V. '

Over, THANE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes of
rersonal Daring and'Bravery.

• '• "AS A WORK FOR CONSTANT REFERENCE IT IS
EMINENTLVTO BE BELTED ON?)

G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,
'

'

' 532 Broadway.
CHAS. T. EVANS, Gen.

448 Broadway.
SPUTA NOTICE. . -

On andlifter April thepicil of !, Tug Rini'ita:ue
REconn" will be advanced Fifty Ctsa volitme. From
that date the.sale of Parts, from Nos. 1 to 24, will be
discoitinued. Back setaof"Tag REBBLLION TiIEdOED"
will he cold only in volumes. Pitrehtutars and subscri-
bers who have not completed the four vole. must atonce
do so. The workwillcontinue to•bepublished inparte,
at 50 ceirtech part-illustrated with twe portraits on
steel. Volume V. will comprise seven parts..

rIVE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO., ,1
Of Columbia,Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER 'PERPETUAL.
, .

This companycontinue to insure buildings, merchan-
dise, and other property, againstlois'and damageby fire,
on'-the mutual plan, either for a.cash premium or pre-

miumiiiii.Th e and increasing capital ofthe company, Con.
sisti premium'notes given by'its members,and
based upon -

_51,475,789 35,
Timuuted on the mutual plan, affords a reliable saran.
nteelto ten times the average loss on the amount

insnr i and the Directors pledge themselveste doilies
liberal w4h those who may sustain loas or damage as
the 43 mayadmit of, consistent with justrce to all
puties:concerned. , 1 .• i,
..Amotiet of,Premlum Notes, $155,620 49.
'Balance of. Dash Premium nue'.

pond, lan. ist, 1862 $1,668 57
'Cub: receipts during the yeai 1804

Iptet Sgel?Lts, Commiasione 5.781 47
Lash receipts inFinuary; 1863:. 895 80

I

Losses and .Bxpenses paid dUring
-the year 4862 - • - $6,329 73

Balance' unexpended, February-2d,
1 3,016.11

---- PAO 04
A. S. (MEM, Trodden!

GummiYouNG, Ir , Secretary.
.Bstrusx, Treasurer. •

DIRECTORS:
Robert T. Ryon, „ M. S. Shuman,
Abraham Bruner, Michael H. Moore,
,Tohn rendrick • George Young, jr ,, •

o.•`Minicbs. , MoDonaM,
Samuel N. kberteln, • ' Amos B..Green.
'ESllll4mlHershey„ ; feb23-3ind

F°RSATJE—A House and Lot on
t3ixth street, near State. Mnqniieat the Mxchange

woe or 11, L. WOULLOOH,
26 Market street,

Where the highest pries le always paid for GOLD and
BILYMR. • -'•

'

. febl.2.4ltf

'nogg= KNIVES.—A veri fine aa
iirments, sorEgariwa booisTols.

'oal.
COAL ! COAL !COAL I 1 !

The subscriber having bought out the Coal yarding&
fixtures formerly belonging to lames M. Wheeler, lin"
is now ready to deliver to the citizens ofHarrislong
kens Valley and Wilkesbarre Coals, well prepared, or'
the best quality, at the lowest market prices. All
Coal delivered at the consumers' doors with the palm*
weigh cart. Orders left at my office, Fourth and.
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretoiortLem.
tended, I still ask for a continuance of the same.

deelB,2m* DAVID M'CORMI.O3I...
P. B.—One Patent Weigh Cart for Bale.

41C20-i1..1.-2
WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL..
HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot o 2North street, lately occupied hi a. O. Perstes 3am enabled to supply the public with

COMPLETE ASSORTMEATIIM
•

OF THE. DIFFERENT
VARIETY AND SIZES OX"'

4C-T-a-M.ALT 4CC,ALI-a.
FULL WEIGHT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at twa

office, foot of North street, or at the store of Wrl,
Dock, Jr., h Co., (where templet' will be shown,)
receive prompt attention.

jy3l-dtf] GILLIARD DOCK: •

JOHN TILL'
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATTO4
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYICENS AND wiIa4SDARRE COAL,

Bach as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, BUG. and .11 1)73.
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in..
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, mai -
fall weight. jAnZri-dens

JUST RECEIVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT'
OF Pr.wz

STEEL * ENGRAVINGS L.
PRINTS, AND HEAD%

AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECUM
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. IrEnockes Musie Stem.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

pHOTOGRAPHIO ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST'

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT".
AT.

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC. STOll4;'.
AT 93 MARKET ST.

n026-tf

NOTWE.—Agreeably: to the provisiumaa
of the Act of Assembly incorporating the Wasana

Harrisburg.-Market Company, notice le hereby emuthat Rubscriptiora to the capijal stock of said eornpaatp
will be recdived on and afref the 16th day'of Peking,.
next, at the residence of the subtferiber.

W. H. VERBEHM, 01
President pro tenipen.jan22-dtfeblb

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BERT
BRAND FOR .FAMILY USE in the market. IMP

barkels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, univeriniltr-
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in the.
market, just received and for sale by

WM. DOCK, JR. & CD.

NEW LIVERY AND

',lxt 80/MING STIBLE!
The undersigned has 'opened a new Livery Stshi-sisc,

Pine sireetiadjoi ning the "MorganHouse," and MAWIt,
it with the beat HORSES in the market, an assorhoileW,
of elegant COACHES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES m
SLEIGHS, and everything in the livery line, which ha,
will hire at cheap rates. HORSES. BOARDED andwebhe
taken Care of on reasonable terms, 'lie Wales X*
friends to give him a call.

decift-dtf SAMUEL S. DAVIS.'

I'RESH FISH every Tuesday and Fra-
day at .TO/IN WISE'S Store, corner of Third an&

Walnut. ' iziy3

WALL PAPER.' -AND- WINDOW'
SHADES. .
-HENRY C. SHAFFER

-Has a larg4 stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper ear
hand which will 'be sold very low. Call and exarsdnish,
Paper Hapiging persAnaUrattented to.

'N0.12, MARKET STEENS,
Nearthe brldge.oc%tLittf

-SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASESI.,

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT
TIM MoBl' 01;111 1/IN BENIN' .11i53 MIND,

Yes, a Positive Caul'
BALSAM COPAVIA4 MERCURY DISCARILIM:

Only tenPillsto be taken,to effectaonre.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor war*unpleasant taste, and will no, in any way, injure the

stomach or bowels ofthe most 'delicate.
Cures in from two to four days, andrecant wan ICIT

twenty-four hours.
No exposure, no trouble, no change wharioer.
Price malepackages, $2; Percale, $3. Bold by

D. W. GROSS &AM:
Sent by mail by DESMOND 8c CO., Box 131 Phila.

O. Jane•dly

B 0 Oa) E!BLOOD!
1J SORES THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED,C060.1-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
whichproduces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS,-
TENS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS:OR
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S-
R ogo T AND HERB .1"•171,DXS-

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Eanishesi3l.l"
impurities of the blood and brings the system to Rev.
healthy action, cure those spots, Totters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches. •

SYPHILIS OR YRN.FRRAL`DISS'ASRS.
The liamaritanoe Boot and Herb Juices is the maim

certain remedy ever prescribed. It minims every par
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES ! geaMALES!

,
Inmany affections with which numbers of Yemalosi-

suffer, the ROOT ANDEBBB JUICES is meet /Uppity,-
adapted; in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in 'bearincir
down, rallini of the Womb, Debility, and forall tem-
plaints; incident telhe sex. -

-

DO NOT
Seep ont ofhospitals. 'Here is Come In-anywase

$5. Priest $1 Pei bottle, or KO for $5, with full diress—-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.. •

Sent carefully wits(' by
' ; DAMOND & 00,,

hI;. Box 151P5ils. P. Or

VED OLIITENp Hind 31.411.,
v./ 7SUBSB, together witha lave liswortment of
NEM Pageikig 44.41Wi1t readied. and for
ow, by . WU. DOCK, Me., 46110.

P :Bc:W Q. TAYLOR'S •

14, 1119471iT CPI
1E I 1 econoniioil amthigbly dotninkye.
Itoontabui no Spin and will TWAt Taste.
It 14wairantednot to injure tido hands.
It will impart All agreeable odor, and is thavotsatr4iaLtiiiplit, fortevery purpoon: Porniat

•

SUPERANNUATED TEACRERS7—A bill making
provision for old and superannuated school teach-
ers is now under consideration in the Legislature.
It provides "that whenever any teacher of any of
the public Ichools, who has been employed as such
for the space of twenty-five years, sh4l be dis-
charged, or required by any school regulation, to
resign for any cause, except moral delinquency,
such teachers so discharged, or required by any
school regulation to resign, shall receive from the
school fund of his or her school district, until re-
stored to his or her position, an amount equal to
one-half of such teacher's average annual compen-
sation or salary for the five years next preeeeding
such discharge, which shall be paid quarterly by
the officer of such school district charged with the
duty of making payment to the school teachers
therein; that the provision made by the foregoing.
for such teachers as may be hereafter discharged,
or required by any school regulation to resign
from their office as teacher, shall be extended to
such teachers who have been employed as such for
the space of twenty-five years as have.been within
the last five years discharged, or compelledby any
school regulation to resign for any onee other
than moral delinquency."

AcemEar.—Yesterday about noon a little girl
was run over and quite seriously injured. near the
the corner of Third and Market streets, by a per-
son in a buggy, who was driving at a rapid rate.
The little sufferer, whose namewe could not learn,
was conveyed to her residence, and the person who
ran over her was suffered to go on his way. If a
few persons who are in the habit of careless and
fast driving through our streets were arrested and
properly punished, we would have less accidents
of this kind to record.

BAD Roans.—The recent rains and snow have
made the roads in this vicinity very difficult to
passage. Mud is now decidedly in the ascendant
and allkinds of travel are tedious and tiresome to
both man and beast. We see no remedy for this
state of things, and can only wait patiently for a
better state of affairs, which will probably not be
for at least a month yet.

FoosoNAL.—We observed in this city yesterday
Lieut. J. S. foyer, First U. S. Cavalry, who has
been at home for some time past on surgeon's
leave. Since his stay among his friends, Lieut.
foyer he 4 considerably improved in health, after
a severe campaign of about eighteen months inthe
field. lie leaves to-morrow to rejoin his regi-
ment.

ATTENTION, DEMOCRA.TS I
The Democratic citizens of Harrisburg will meet

at their respective ward houses on SATURDAY
EVENING, 14th instant, at 71 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of making nominations for city and ward
offices, and to elect a Ward Executive Committee,
consisting of three members, to serve for one year
from the first of April ensuing. The meetings
will be held as follow, yiz •

First Ward—At the house of Christ. E. Jauss.
Second Ward—Seeond Ward House.
Third Ward—Franklin House, Walnutat.
Ninth Ward—Morgan House, Second st.
Fifth Ward—Rising San, North st.
Sixth Ward—Orsinger's Sixth WardHouse.

By order of the Ward Ex. Coin.
For the information of Democratic voters, the

following extracts from the rules and regulations
for the governme4 of the Democratic party of the
city of Harrisburg are, annexed:

Sac. 1. PAR. 2. It shall be the'duty•ofthe Ward
Executive Cominittees to appoint the Judge and
Inspectors of all Democratic Ward Elections.

PAn. 4 That hereafter all Ward and City nomi-
nations and all elections of Ward delegates aball
be made by ballot.

Pan. 5. That all Ward meetings shall be opened
precisely at halfpast fi o'clock, P. 3f., and immedi-
ately after the organization- and reading of the
rules (as per Par. 3) to proceed to election. The
pdlls in all cases shall be kept.open two koure, um-
lees after alapse of fifteen minutes wherein no vote
has been cast, whowa-theilnay•be closed by-.-unto
of the Meeting, andprovided: that, at the expire-
tion,oftfic two hours aforesaid, the polls shall not
be closed, illthere are voters on thdground`for ac."

_ceptance.
PAR. 6. No citizen shall be permitted to vote at

the Democratic Ward medtings, unless such'citizenshill satisfy the Judge and Inspectors that he IS a
Democrat and a resident of the Ward in which be
tenders his vote.

Pas. 11. The officers of the Ward nominating
meetings shall furnish their, respeetiie Ward.Ex-
eetttive Committees a cerqfiect copy of their pro-
ceedings, settingforth the number of votes cast for
each ,oandidate for City and Ward officers, which
proceedings shall be returned by the Ward Exec-
utiVeCommitteeto thePresident of the City Execd-
tive Committee.

PAR. 6. The Democratic City Executive COM.
mittee, being composed of the Democratic Ward
Executive Committees, will necessarily , compose
the City Democratic Conference.

LEVI Wermziann, Secretary.

SELLING Orr ! SELLING Orr ! TEE WHOSTOCK
OF DRY Goons,!-Having bought the entire stook
of fry goods of J. A. Boger, Esq., we will com-mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at princes less than can be bough% for again in tbe
city. And as all kinds of dry,goods are advancing
every day in the city, this will be a good opportu-
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
goofs. The stook consists in part of
10,000 yards of. Calicos.
15,030 " Mullins.
3,509 • " Gingham's.
3,500 " Oassinetts andKintucky Jeans.
1,000 " Cotten pants Stuff.

500 " Carpets. •

2,000 " Delaines. '
Roman b an kludge: • 5

800 " Black Aipacaa. • •
500 a White Linen.
500 u ,419bItiPlqid Mullins andCambric&

1,000 pairs of Stockings and Half Hose.
500 all kinds of Gloves.

IAOO papers of Smith's Needles.
100 Shawls. .
100 yards of .111114tk Cloths, all prises.
800 " Colored and Black Silk.

-600. 14 Crash and Toweling.
And great many other goods, such as are ge-

nerally kept in a flrit class dry :goods store, and
toonumerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry, goods, as the stook must be.
sold off by the-let of April. B. Laws-.

MILITARYBUSINESS OF ALL Knipp AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDRit,
Attorney at Law, aloe, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B—ly•

('COAL NOTICE.-,WE HAVE THIS
I) day completed anarrangement with Henry Thomas,
Seq., for the sale orthe Awake amount ofLIKENSVALLEY and RITOHr.,SfOvNTAInt 0044 milled
by hid' to be delivered at tlillersburg, have, this day
appointed X. BYERS Sole Agent for the State of Senn-eylvanla, exceptlibiledelphia.

OUTWIT, PgNNINOTON & CO.
Harrisburg, !eh. 12, 1863.feb11144ir

t2tmusements.
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE,

Third Street, below Market.

MISS N. A. FIELDING'S

NOVELTY TROUPE.
Miss M. A. FIELDING SOLE LESSEE
J. BUDD BUSINESS AGENT Sr, MANAGER

CROWDED ROUSES
IMMENSE SUCCESS I

LARGEST COMPANY
THAT EVER APPEARED IN THIS CITY,

COMEILISII%

NOVELTY 4. VARIETY ! COMEDY !

PROF. WM. WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHES-
TRA. OF SIX TALENTED MUSICIANS,

"NT.IMI IVX TV Gr.

We are filled every night by
•

THE ELITE AND FASHION OF THE CITY.
THIS Is THE ONLY •

FAMILY RESORT IN THIS CITY.
par Come and judgefor yonraelves.,A(

ALL NEW FietTURES FOR THIS WEEK.
NEW PERFORMANCE.

•

CHANGE EVERY EVENING.
SPLENDID FARCE EVERY EVENING.

Admission. t 25 Cents
Gallery 15 "

Orchestra Seats.. 50 "

Private Box Seats 75 "

Entire Box. $4 00
Doors open a quarter before seven—Commen-

cing a quarter before eight o'clock.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

Opens Monday ~Eve'gi March 9,
WITH AN

ENTIRE NEW COMPANY.
• The following Ladies and Gentlemen of

known Talent and Versatility appear in a
Nightly Change of Programme:

First appearance in this city of
MISS -LOUISA PAYNE,

The Impersonation of Beauty and delody, in
her Sentimental and Comic Ballads.

MISS ROSIPLA FORItEST,
The ChampionFemale Jig and FancyDau

Original and only
FEMALE ESSENCE op, OLD VIRGINIA !

TIIMPIALE
The Fairy Fltir andPOetry of Motion.
JULIAMRS.

The Harrisburg Favorite;
Jr. G. H. SW/REY,

The world-renowned Ethiopian. Comedian
J. H. woriva.,

The great PlantationOrator and Contraband
=I

MEE

The _Excelsior Banjoist and- iisCrof donge-and
Dances.

Wm. n. nEttinisELL,
The favorite Negro Delineator*& Interlocutor

J. EL .-DONEILti,
Solo yiettiot .oind..t e

J. AUDRIA. ARABELLA.
Pianist Premier:

808 EDWAR-fia.
Tho Comedian and Danoer.

'The Quartette of Darkness will appear
in the following Prize Acts, 'written expressly
for them
THE BLACK BRIGADE;

THE FOUR: VULTURES,
HAPPY UNCLE TOM,

SCENES IN THE LEGISLATURE,
HOW ARE YOU GREENBACKS ? ke.

• ,

To conclude with the Laughable Afterpiece.
- entitled,

THE SURGEON-OF THE 'RAPPAHANNQCK.
Characters by the Company. •

Admission ''Only PTO Cents.
• 808 ?ELlWARDSl*!e.PrpprietOr.

1103RowNFL:iy-,atme & Eueikese Manager.


